
You pride yourself in being able to find the perfect gift. It’s fun and a joy,
but it takes time. Unfortunately, no one has the luxury of spending hours
leisurely choosing every gift. Fill in our Birthday and Occasion List. Using
it to remind you to call friends or buy them a gift puts you at the head of
the class. 

Do you know there are people who make a living as gift-buyers? When we
find just the right present for a certain occasion, we keep buying it for the
next person. Barbara’s favorite gift for newlyweds is a bright red tool chest.
You’ll save time and money, and we’re sure the recipient won’t recycle it.
When you find gifts you think work, just put them on the list. Have to get a
graduation present or going to a dinner party and need a present for your
host? Just look on our lists.

INTRODUCTION



DATE NAME OCCASION ADDRESS PHONE

JANUARY   

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

BIRTHDAY AND OCCASION CALENDAR

iBook
Typewritten Text
This is just a sample.Get the complete form with The Ultimate Organizer!
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